the magazine often contains general or topical information on the current news situation, issues in the fields of natural sciences or society are of interest to many people. In form, magazines are packed in different sizes, the size is usually smaller than the daily newpaper, with cover".
Starting from the above concepts and based on the practical situation in our country, we can generalize as follows: Magazine is a type of editable, periodic, stable, continuously published publication that is not limited to time, is bound in volume, distributing widely in society.
1.2. Characteristics 1.2.1. Journalistic qualities of the magazine Newspapers have the basic function of gathering, processing and transmitting information on all aspects of economic, cultural and social life ... in order to meet the requirements of information and receiving information from the reader public. Both magazines and newspapers have their own governing Agency, which are organized and managed activities which they are classified into a number of public categories, periodically issued, a certain number of readers and a certain number of publications. Especially, newspapers and magazines are allowed to be republished and repaired. However, there are differences between magazines and newspapers as follows:
Magazine is a written newspaper, is a theoretical, academic and scientific agency of a certain organization or organization mainly to deepen the research, guidance and exchange of scientific expertise in a certain field within the scope of their respective branches and localities. The magazine's release period is usually longer than the periodic release of the magazine. The magazine's release period is usually longer than the periodic release of the newspaper. The timely and urgently of theoretical information is not as demanding as the current news. The exact requirements for a magazine article are different from the exact requirements of a newspaper article, or broadcasting on radio, on television that requires objectivity, honesty and accuracy.
The magazine is mainly information, scientific theory, specialized professional guidance (for example: Communist Review, Party Building Review, Chemical Magazine, Industrial Magazine, etc.).
On the information task, the magazine task is mainly propaganda. Disseminating information to the problem, analyzing and synthesizing, giving the relationship of the problem with the purpose to give opinions to a number of people for awareness and discussion together with focusing on solving the problem with reality well.
In the magazine model, the magazine model of compact magazines (except for large magazines, periodicals, and a lot of pages, often concentrated in magazines that specialize in social issues as sports, sex, fashion). There are magazines published every month for a period, and the whole magazine only needs one room (including editor-in-chief, editors, technicians).
On service objects, subjects are concentrated in specialized fields, especially magazines in the field of science and technology.
About the reflecting contents, it is necessary to thoroughly study the current status, causes and propose measures to remove or disseminate scientifically-oriented experiences and specialized science.
About content organization, content plan according to the issues of reality that the public is interested, having the task of information, orientation, giving appropriate solutions. Content is usually structured in the following format: Theoretical issues, specialized scientific work; Popular knowledge of science; Scientific news information... The use of limited genres is often used primarily for genres such as commentary, essays or scientific news, article genres or scientific investigations.
About the creative press staff, mainly to be collaborators, they are the scientists, Professional understanding of specialized issues, experience exchange, popular knowledge. Editors are professional editors about profession.
About publication time, the magazine's periodical release is longer than the newspaper. The most frequently published magazines are usually 15 days a month. Often magazines are published monthly. There are also some individual magazines, published every two months or several quarters.
About the released scope, the released scope is limited, especially in specialized magazines. Except for magazines on social issues, which are likely to be widely distributed domestically and internationally, these numbers are very few.
As with newspapers, based on the characteristics reflecting information of magazines, the magazines can be classified into the following two major categories: "Magazine of Speech and Professional Magazines".
The scope of research in the magazine of information is usually political, cultural, social issues… The audience of this magazine includes the majority of the population. The major professional magazines focus on scientific reasoning in the scope of professional activities and specialized fields. Consequently, the subjects of this category are mainly people which work in the field.
However, the audience of the magazines compared to the newspaper is often limited, meaning that readers of the magazine is not as popular as readers of the newspaper. In addition, readers of magazines, especially professional magazines, to require a certain understanding of the profession. So readers read the information and participate in exchanging, discussing, learning experience on the issues related to the occupation of their interest.
The difficulty of magazines is that in addition to ensuring compelling and attracting readers, it is more important to identify the audience for the magazine that includes readers: to be researchers or managerial cadre, or local cadre. In fact, there are many types of magazines that only serve primarily for the type of readers that are researchers with certain scientific qualifications. However, there is also a kind of magazine that caters to readers as well as researchers, managerial cadre, and practitioners in that field.
The attractiveness and persuasiveness of the magazine is reflected not only in its content, but also in the content of information that meet the information needs of each type of reader or not? And so, the content of the magazine is also very diverse and there are many different categories, not just a few categories in a magazine, but sometimes up to dozens of categories, or more. Although more or less in different types of magazines, reflective content of the magazine often expressed under three main topics: the general issues of theory, profession, science; Information Science; Activity news.
Meanwhile, theoretical, professional, scientific issues often account for a large proportion of the articles content in the magazine. With that content, articles of magazine genres must be able to demonstrate the nature of research and find out the laws of advocacy that can be found in the areas of professional disciplines. Here, the propaganda function on revolutionary theories, professional theory, science and technology will bring readers new knowledge with many specific ideas, easy access to reality, contact, applying in specific conditions of themselves, their units.
In addition to the function of propaganda and education, (in the broader and deeper meaning of the word), the magazine also provides information to readers in the shortest possible way: that is knowledge of politics, knowledge of economics, knowledge and management, knowledge of science and technology,... In the function of propaganda and education, the magazine must contribute to explaining or criticizing the situation and phenomena of research and at the same time referring to the treatment of the situation and phenomena according to separate research methods. For that reason, the magazine's distinctive feature is the function of "theoretical information and scientific research" who evaluate the results of scientific research applied in practice.
Due to the nature of the magazine is both theoretical and fighting in scientific research in many different fields, so the presentation form of the magazine only often has many attractive categories, conditionally printing beautifully and do not limit the length of the article. Thus, the contents reflect the information in the magazine to be also diverse and rich, consistent with the space and time of magazine publication. Therefore, the promptness and urgency of theoretical information is not as demanding as current news. However, the timeliness of the theoretical information for magazine demands to respond quickly to the problems that life poses that readers are interested in. Magazine is research-based, professional, exchanged and professional, therefore, articles published in magazines are not necessarily fictitious, or scientifically affirmed, but may have written articles with the target just to "raise the issue" or scholarly exchange, referring to different perspectives. On that basis, readers can exploit, or evaluate acording to their own views on the phenomena of their interest. Therefore, the exact requirements for a magazine article are different from the exact requirements of a newspaper article, or broadcasting on the radio to ensure objectively, honestly.
Likewise, the full requirement for magazine information is different from the newspaper's ability to exclude elements that constitute the whole research, but also it addresses a critical issue in the whole research to introduce to readers.
Magazine as well as newspaper serve the political task of a certain state, but by the function and objective of its service, the magazine must also be based on the requirements serving the political task of the organizations, unions, or branches in each period of socio-economic development so that determining the topic of each issue of the magazine will be published and distributed in the year.
The number of specialized magazines revolves around the magazine's categories, to aim at providing readers with an insight into a topic that life is setting in and is related to their own activity.
For each magazine is a reader objevtive. Therefore, the articles must meet the requirements of readers. The content of the article must be practical, scientific, persuasive. Otherwise, the magazine is merely a form of newsletters, rather than a magazine with its own meaning and name as the theoretical agency, research, exchange and professional guidance.
The magazine is a form of basic publication, appearing after books, daily newspapers, almost as a kind of mediation between books and daily newspapers.
The magazine provides in-depth information in the field of specializations, according to scientific issues. Large amount of intellectual information, high cumulative value. The magazine is bound, with a certain thickness, bundled.
Magazine is publications that is extended continuously, monthly, quarterly and yearly; with a name, there is no limitation to the time of publication.
The magazine has features as following: Firstly, about information: the content of knowledge information transmitted in the magazine is not much. The content of information in magazine issues does not overlap.
Each period of the magazine usually contains information content about a topic. However, besides the theme, there are many other added contents aiming to brighten, deeper and broader for themes.
Each number usually has many categories. Each category often goes into one aspect, the theme of life, reflecting, addressing different topics. Thus, the cumulative value of a magazine is often diversified in a field.
The information in the magazine is highly current. Magazine must always be based on the real life of society, reflecting the current aggregate information, the new achievements of science closely related to the contemporary context. The magazine has time to follow, analyze more depth so the news information is often deep and powerful.
The capacity of a relatively large article, many articles are the research results, review and evaluation of practical activities should often bring great news, especially when researching a scientific problem or investigation, reflect a specific social phenomenon. Magazine articles are long, organized into a series to publish serial numbers, or exploiting various aspects of the phenomenon that are posted on a single period to increase the syndicated effect of the magazine.
Thus, in terms of the whole, the magazine has the function of perceiving, accumulating deeply and continuously the culture of the development process, about the history of the development of phenomena, thoughts, a specific science.
Magazine is a one-time publication. Magazine is not reproduced, each number is a only single publication.
Secondly, the magazine is a regular publication, with regular weekly, half-month, one-month, onequarter, one-year cycle. Organizing editorial work to publish magazine requiring a very strict time progress.
Thirdly, the object orientation. The magazine has a well-defined reader right before the first issue. Object orientation is one of the basic requirements when defining the purpose and purpose of a magazine. Therefore, the magazine can use the booking methods to orient the release, forming a stable readers. Because the magazine has a clear orientation on the object, is released continuously and there is a relatively stable release, so it can become effective advertising media, always adherent advertisers.
Fourthly, on the outside, the magazine is often smaller than newspapers but larger than books. Normally, in Vietnam, the magazine size is usually 19 x 27cm, clamped or cased, in the heat seal (with crown), the magazine usually has a thickness of about 40-120 pages.
Fifthly, about the style of page layout, due to the size of the small printed page, the magazine's emphasis on openness, continuity before and after, change in consistency and simple page printing techniques. Due to information longer than the press, saving more durable information, so magazine should be chosen to print on good quality paper, thick, fine white, good quality ink and print.
Sixthly, in terms of functions, the magazine is primarily engaged in propaganda, so many things have to be said insight into the nature of things, phenomena and perhaps only some people can acquire.
Sevenly, organizational model, magazine is always associated with a mass, a scientific research agency, its functions and tasks attached to the management agency. The main object of the magazine is that all cadres and employees working in the relevant professional fields of the agency in charge.
The magazines have two divisions: the editorial department and the administrative department. Professional staff in the magazine are mainly editors, almost no full-time reporter, or if there are quite a few. Journalists in magazines are mainly editors. Their main responsibility is to organize the exploitation of manuscripts and editing manuscripts, to improve the quality of postings. However, when necessary, editors of the magazine can directly write news articles. As with book editors, collaborative work is also key in editorial activity of the magazine.
In addition to the editorial Board, many magazines also have editorial boards. This editorial board is often composed of highly reputable, highly respected leaders, experts, scientists and practitioners who advise the Editorial Board on the development of communication strategies, organizing posts and browse important articles of the magazine.
The magazine publishing unit must have a dedicated general editor in line with professional requirements and a limited number of editorial staff in charge of editorial work. In any case, the magazine must not arbitrarily transfer the editorial Volume 8, Issue 1 rights, nor allow any unit or individual outside the publishing organization to engage in editorial activities of the magazine in any form.
The book nature of the magazine
The magazine is not just about journalism, but it has many similarities, especially the professional magazines. About languages, magazines and books all use compact, refined, scientific, and highstandard language. Chapters, items are relatively uniform and stable. The layout is scientific, easy to understand, easy to see, easy to look. Magazines and books are bound in books; the content is highly specialized and relatively picky readers.
Magazine and book remains the difference: Firstly, the content of magazine articles requires close social life. The magazine's update is average, poorer the newspaper, but more than books. Books have relatively stable characteristics, the timing of the weaker; updates can not be made by newspapers and magazines.
Periodicals, periodicals, half-month magazine, one-month magazine, two-month magazine, onequarter magazine ... They have to rely on different time to publish periodically. Publishing time is not strict in normal cases. Books are not as periodical as magazines. A magazine with the same name is published continuously, periodically and books have no common name and to be regular, continuous.
On the form, the magazine is usually stable in size and page number due to periodical. Books do not have the stability of page size and page size because of inconsistencies and individual books.
The content of the articles in the magazine usually do not link the topic. The articles are arranged in categories and each article is a completely different topic, the books are often subject to interpretation, there is a close link, even with the year book. In addition, magazines are often not reprinted or reprinted but can be aggregated for publication as bindings and books can be reprinted several times.
The readers of the book and magazine are also different: The reader of the magazine is clearly defined, on a preset order to aggregate print and release, forming a stable readership. Books have their own reader objects but must have the confirmation process of the market.
The magazine has been continuously released and relatively stable, should be selected as the advertising media of many units, businesses and customers are more respectful. In contrast, books are not advertised, effective propaganda is not by the magazine.
Magazines are close to books in terms of content and the subject is mentioned, but unlike books, a booklet goes into more or less deep and comprehensive subjects. Therefore, many people view magazines as publications between books and newspapers.
High interdisciplinary character, clearly defined. In the field of magazine in the science field, this is quite clear. Interdisciplinarity is expressed in two ways: Using interdisciplinary approaches to address interdisciplinary content. The second aspect is to use the basic methods of the specialized field to study interdisciplinary contents.
About the periodicity of the magazine: The periodicity of the magazine is usually shorter and at a certain time, sometimes in hours (for printed newspaper), sometimes in seconds, minutes (for radio and television, electronic newspaper). Periodicity of a magazine is longer than a newspaper or magazine does not appear more than once a week, sometimes half a month, a month, even a quarter or six months.
The magazine limitation is defined in four aspects:
Firstly, is the periodicity of the report, commonly referred to as the periodicity for both licensed magazines. Periodically, there is no change, if there is any change, the agreeing and approval of the managment agency.
Secondly, is the periodical of each category, or is called periodicity of the matter. This period is decided by the editorial office, can change if the problem, the category is no longer appropriate or attractive. The change in magazine entries was not so much because the research issues were relatively stable, with little change.
Thirdly, is the page number limitation: The number of pages per magazine specified in the license. The magazines are published within the limitations of which, if changed, the requirements of raising the paper must be approved by the governing agency and state management agency (Ministry of Information and Communications).
Fourthly, the magazine is relatively stable in the number of releases. This is due to the specialty of the high magazine. Therefore, the magazine agency decides on the number of prints on the basis of the magazine object group initially and the number of subscribers monthly.
1.2.3. Function of the magazine Magazines often perform the role, function and task of the ministry; there are the functions of a specialized press agency assisting the managment agency in carrying out the press, propaganda, research and disclosure of information in the specialized field assigned.
The magazine is usually a non-business unit, there is legal personal status, own seal, can be operated at the State Treasury, bank account in accordance with the law and current regulations and current regulations.
Most magazines are headquartered in Hanoi and there are permanent correspondents in the Central and Southern regions.
Magazine classification
The quality of the magazines are mainly based on the censorship process for posting and the citation index statistics of the articles published in the magazine through the impact index. Published scientific indicators are used by universities to assess the quantity and quality of scientific research and ranking universities in the world, as well as individual scientists, researchers.
ISSN (International Standard Serial Number) is an international standard serial number for magazines, internationally recognized for the title of publications all over the world. Once the ISSN is available, the magazine will be officially recognized internationally and presented on a global scale. This is the "identity card" to travel in the world information village. However, the ISSN of a magazine does not relate to the scientific quality of the articles posted therein.
The list of magazines with published codes (ISSN) covers and to be much broader than the ISI and Scopus lists. Currently, the ISI list includes about 10,000, Scopus includes over 30,000 magazines on Natural Sciences, Technology, Engineering, Medicine, Pharmacy and Social Sciences. Meanwhile, the magazine list has an ISSN index of about 1.3 million.
As with newspapers, based on the magazine's reflective information characteristics, it is possible to classify magazines into two main categories as following: Magazine of Speech Information and professional magazine.
The scope of research of the magazine of Speech Information is usually political, cultural, social matters... The subject of this magazine cover a large number of population. The major professional magazine focus on scientific reasoning research in the scope of professional activities and specialized field function. Consequently, the subjects of this category are mainly those in the specialized field.
Magazine can be classified into specific categories according to different criteria, depending on the purpose of the work.
-According to the publishing cycle, the magazine is divided into: monthly magazines, quarterly magazines, annual magazines, onemonth magazines (monthly magazines) and weekly magazines. This commonly used in publishing, libraries and archives,… -According to the publication content, the magazine is divided into information fields, serving specific subjects such as: Sports Magazine, Football 
Characteristics of editing magazine
Editing magazine is the editing of publications, the nature of cultural selection, the selection of spiritual work to meet the requirement of propagating and receiving culture of society. Editors choose information, select topics, evaluate drafts must have specific skills: It mean they have to look insightful, accurate at a specific time, at the same time must have a long view in creating a healthy spiritual life for the society.
Editing magazine is a outsourcer, not a creative activity. The editor manages the work of the author, making it more perfect and more beautiful. The editor is described as "the midwife" for the birth of the mental children of the author. Therefore, the editor needs to be highly skilled, because they are the ones who can make the work more complete, but they can also be the person who ruined the work. The editorial work is therefore mainly supplementary and creative work to improve the work already. So, editorial work is passive, there are not the role of the composed subject, but always depending on the author, respecting the author, protecting the copyright of the author.
Editing magazine is the nature of the intermediary activity, to be the "bridge" of the author's mental activity with material production activity to create publications, to be the bridge between the author and the reader. The author's creative work only goes through the process of choosing the editor's editorial work to put into production creating articles to spread widely in the public.
Editing magazine is active and well-defined, as board of magazine editing is not the main force of writing, but they evaluate, outsource the manuscript, organize the magazine publication; each magazine is published permanently with a fixed name. Thus, overally, the existence of a continuous magazine for a long time with its own identity, each magazine as a major work, to be a separate creative product, to be "children" of the magazine editing board.
Before publishing a magazine, the editing subject should clearly identify the magazine: clearly define the purpose and purpose of the magazine: What is the magazine for? How to do? Who is the target subject? to confirm locality of the magazine in society.
In the editorial process of each magazine issue, the editorial board must always ensure stability, maintain the original purpose of the magazine and further enhance the identity of the magazine.
Editing magazine is different from editing book, magazines on a variety of topics and topics in each magazine issue. Each magazine issue has many articles, many topics of various authors, so the editing of the magazine must ensure the variety of its subject. Editorial work must know the ingenious coordination between the themes of the articles in a number of directions on a topic, a typical event in the period of magazine publication to create the whole effect.
Editorial work is markedly timed, because editors must arrange editorial work according to the magazine's publishing cycle, ensuring strict implementation of the publishing schedule.
Therefore, editors must complete all editing steps according to the magazine's pre-publication cycle, ensuring that all works must be completed within the specified time frame so that the magazine will be available on the scheduled date.
On the other hand, the content of the magazine must be up to date with the current socio-political situation, ensuring the current affairs, the editors can not leave the magazine out of date with information life.
Therefore, editing magazine must keep abreast of the current situation of life, to exercise judgment and high political sensitivity to ensure that the information in the magazine to be not old and out of date.
II. Scientific Magazine during the Industrial Revolution 4.0
The fourth industrial revolution is a very new issue that is set for Vietnam today. This revolutionary feature is the widespread use of high-tech achievements, especially in information technology, digital, artificial intelligence, and networking to govern in order to make breakthrough changes in the socio-economic development of many countries. The development of this revolution is paving the way for both the opportunities and the challenges that require explicit identification, from which early development strategies are appropriate to successfully implement the way of the short development, ensuring rapid and sustainable development in Vietnam. As a result, the process of interaction is faster, more convenient and more accurate, optimizing the production process, reducing costs, increasing productivity, product quality, enhancing competitiveness in the context of full globalization.
Technological revolution 4.0 has brought humanity into the era of information society, social knowledge and social learning society. The influences of the 4.0 technology revolution on the Vietnamese press include: creating revolution and diffusing technology in the media press, career change, especially in the field of information and communication, the transformation of flows in the "information society", making the emergence of different development trends in each area, country and locality.
With the rapid development of science and technology, especially in information technology and intelligent systems which take humanity to a new revolution, revolution of science and technology 4.0. The role of intelligent systems is an essential and important part. Revolution 4.0 is understood to be a great revolution in science and technology, where intelligent systems take the lead, which may include: information and communication technology (ICT), embedded systems, or automation systems, sensor networks, real-time systems, and 3-D or 4-D printing technologies,…which the center of this revolution is communication between smart platforms such as smart mobile systems, intelligent plant systems or intelligent building systems. In addition, linking, processing information through social networks or web platforms is becoming more and more important in the digital age. These platforms are built around network services, data and people. The features of the 4.0 revolution brought within it are in terms of knowledge technology and smart technology.
Therefore, the current publication of international standard scientific magazines in order to publish national, international, high-citation research is internationally recognized as one of the an important requirement in the process of development and international integration of the country's science and technology.
So far, many magazines in Vietnam have made significant changes, with their roadmap, the scientific magazine is striving to reach the international standard of Scopus, ISI. The necessity to publish scientific journals in accordance with international standards. In the process of scientific and technological development of countries, the publication of scientific magazines according to international standards is an important factor contributing to supporting and promoting the internal science and technology of each country, because the publication will meet the needs of publishing research results of local scientists, on the other hand, contributing to the enhancement of exchange, cooperation and international integration in science and technology.
Before the inevitable changes of the 4.0 technology press, the Industrial Revolution 4.0 strongly influenced all the basic elements of the national media, with three basic elements: production of media press, media press products -as a commodity, service and the profound transformation of public communication groups.
